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GEORGE BERGNER.

TH E TELEGRAPH.
ra PUBLINIFD

MORNING AND. EVENING,
By GEORGE BEEGNER.

Office ?liked Oreel, near IVeinud.
TEENS OF BIIBBOILIPTION

BUM= SUBSORLPZION.
The DAILY THEIHREPH le served to siabscri-

`wt.a in the tNty at 6 cents per week. Yearly
tuts.2riberp wilt be charged $4:00 in advance.

weErty TELEGRAPH..
the TELEGIRAPII is also published weekly and

fury_ tsbod to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

single copies, weekly $l.OO
tee copies, to one postoffice 9.00
.-twenty it 41 ill 17.00

rt :E8.71111114 Parss.—The tfollowlng are the
s. a te s ior advertising in the TwoolAte.- Those
tavit,4.- - advertising to do willfind itconvenient
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or Nutinem notices inserted is the Local

ibinnet, or be Marriages and ;Deaths, EIGHT
CZNIB ran Lisa for ouch insertion.

ABan advertising medium the TELYGRAPLI has
no equal, its large circulation, among business
men and families, in city, dud country, placing
It beyond competition.

otelo,.

IttteilliElt HOUSE.
HARRISBURG, PA.

,

riIHIS old established House has undergone
.1 Intensive improvtments, and been thor-

oughiy renovated and refitted.
It is pleasantly located in' the heart of the

city, in easy access to the State Capitol and
Public grounds.
or For the accommodation ofcur guests, we _haw

recently commenced to run a Caeca to and from the
Railnacl In this manner unpleasant cklay in
leaning the depot for the Hotel will be .anoickdi and
much more time afordecl guests for meals when key-
ing theRouse.

Intending that theBUEHLER HOUSE shall
be really a home.likeresort for the stranger and
traveler, we respectfully solicit ;a continuance
of the public patronage.
septl7 d3ut :;.qxo-.-J. BOLTON, Proprietor.

A 'V .11-0 IT BE.,
Corner 'l47ti.Streel, end Pennivgania Aierrue,

Y?'''‘WASHINPITON, D. C. ---

rniTE Subscriber begs, leave to..inforin the
that he has thoroughly.refitted and

refurni. thed this Hemse, and that MB now one
of the m ost complete and comfortable hotels in
the Netiwa: Capital. The location: is the beet
and most cmotral of any in the city. The
chambers and eJtites of rooms are unequalled
for their dee, .vmh'ilation and elegance. Him-
self and all nb3 attendants spare no pains to
meet every want of ..bie guests. Hie table is
supplied daily with tt;e best the markets of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia af-
ford. lie respectfully asks ladles and gentle-
men visiting Washington to -4,:alliand judge .for
themselves. se.t 8 d3w .37N0. CASEY.
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, .

COVEniY 8a HINCE(I3ON, Proprietors

HIS well known Hotel is noir' in a cinteli-
1. tion to accommodate' theIraVeling

affording the mostample conveniences Wake for
the transient guest and the permanentboarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has iven
entirely refitted throughout, and now has- so-
commodations 'equal in extent, comfort and
laxttry to any hotel between Philadelphia And
Pittsburg. Its lomtioa is thebest in the State..
Capital, being in easy &coma to:bll the railroad
depots, and in close "proximitytq 411 the publiet
offices and bitsinessiocalitiet'of the city. Ithas
now all the conveniences of

A 1.A.R.5.7 GLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, tin or labor to ensure the
comfort ot the , guests. The paticinage of the.traveling public ;s.respoctfully solicited.

• jell-dtl

.JO.N.E. 8 1100.8 E
CORIIKB ADir

W:MET ST ANTI MAIMSQUARE,
RRISBITBAI:n.

:JOSEPH F. McCIELiAIf, PROPRIETOR.
(arcs my CIONDUIMD BY 1,17..1a covalwr.)

This is a First Class Hotel, and located in the
11entral part of the city. Lit is kept in the best
manner, and itspatrons will find oval)? &mom-,
modation to be met with in the beathopes in
the oonntry. se3o-dtf

VtSH—We aro 11mi-offering verjr. low :a-lot
of choice Mackerel; •ih bthols,

quarters and kite.
NICEOLS&BOYirif43-jeB C. Front Fula lttitiset tifieehi

BESERVLNG JARS ofglans and stoneware.P oral. sizes, oonstantly on hand' s ancljor
sale by - NICHOLS' & BOWMAN; '

sapt6 . Cox. Front and Market Sereets.'''

Marital

DR. JOHNSON
23.a.zerrivEcoil.30

LOCK HOSPITAL.
effeotharrr eteires inin the' world for

speedy 1434
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

ROW 111_ BEIT TO rwswi noun
NO DIBBO'I7BY OB NOXIOUS DRUGS.
Cure Warranted, or No Charge, in from One to

Two Days.
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys, andßladder, InVoluntary • die-
charges,:.„fropamicy, Gelieral, Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of , tbe
Mart, Timidity, Trembling, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Mamie of the; gea4, Throat,
tir se or Skin. A.ffections of the' lier, Lungs,
Strmach or Bowelel--thase terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary .Plibits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary praotlCoe more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Markers of Ulysses, -blighting their most bril-
lianthopesor entioliosips, rendering marriage,
dtc., impossible, ,

YOUNG MEN
&Paolally,, who have. become' the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which wannally sweeps to an untimely
grave thousanirfi of young Men of the most
exalted talents and briliimit intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listepbm Serir
ates with the thunders of eloquence orwaked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence. 'l.

hiAREUGE.
3/puledPersons, orYoung:Men contemplat-

hlg Maniige, be . aware of :physical weak-
aces, organic debility, dernrinitiqi, &c., speedily
cored.

He who places himself under 'the careof Dr.
J. may religiously confide in hilihonor as a gen-
tleman andconfidently rely upim his skill as a
Physician. '

WARN/ W.EAIC.NIgt3i3
Immediately Hared, 4nd fell lior restored.

This drsixessini affection--w ,ch readers life
miserable and marriage impossi le—is tne pen-
altypaid bythe victims oflmProperindulgence.
Young pomp are trio apt to commit excesses
Imp not being awre of the- dreadful conse-
quences that-may ensue. Now; who that un-
derstandsthe subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Besides being depAved the pleasures of
Malt* olfsPring, the most serious and destruo-
tive symptoms to both tody.aud mho arise.
Thesystem bowmen deranged,tpephyldcal and
mentalfunctions weakened, low of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
bleu of the keart, indigestion;: constitutional
debility. a wasting of thp, frame, cough, (*n-

al:Eruption., decay and death.
brims, NO. 7 Bomar Mums= STREW

Left hand aide going from Baltimore street, a
few doors fomi the corner. Fall not to observe
name and number.

Lettere must be paid and eontan a etomp.
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate front- One of the most eminent
collegesin the United States, Mul the greatin
part of whoselife has,been spentin the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else=
'where, has effected some of themostistonishing
cares that were ever known ; many troubled
with-Tinging in the head and ears when asleep,
,great. nervornmees, being alarzned at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
3ittended stimetiMeewith derangement of mind
were oared immediately.

-TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Thine are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth,vis
weakness of the back and limbs, pains inthe
head, dimness of sight, lop of muscular porter,
palpitation of thit. heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of cooliUmptilon, &o.

kharisma.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss Of 'memory, cou
fusion of ideas, depression ofspirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion , o tionl*, ea distrust, iove
of solitude, timidity; *4, aresome of the milli

• TOTING MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
'practice Indulged in when gone; a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school; the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when. asleep, and if not Cared renders
marriage impotsible, and destroys' both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young men, the hope of
his country, ,the darling of hie pirente, should
be snatchedfrom ell MisPecte sad tatioYmente
of life, by the consequence of deilating from
the path of nature and, ind:uiglati in a cartel',
secret, habit. SuckRenew beforecontem.

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
Most necessary requisitesle prompte connubial
happhiess. Indeed, without these, the Journey
.Ithrongh life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens,to the,view; the mind
becomes shadowed with despairand filled with
the Melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another beam:nee blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF LEFRUDIESOE.
. ' Whoa the misguided and imprtident votary
of pleasure finds he his imbibed' the seeds of
thispainful disease, it toooften happens that
an Mimedsense of shameor the,dread of dis-
ooveiy deters'him from applying to those who, •
from 'education and respectability, can alone
befriend him: liefalls into thehands of Igno-
rant and designing pretenders' who,incapable
of .ourf, filch his peouniar; 'tubeess*, lump,
him trffino. month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
bove-hiM. with miffed health to sigh over his
gang.'disappointment, or, by the me of the
deadly poison, Mercury, beaten the constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible. disease, ouches
affectionsof the Head, Throat, Nrife, Skin, etc.
progressing with frightful rapidity till death
puts a pedod to We auffidfil sniferthlle by bend-
Mg_hint' to that undisivvered country from
whence no.traveller return..

:ENDOWMENT OF TIM MSS.
The Many thousands cared attirkiinstitution

Year after year, and the numerous important
Burgkal operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the reporters of the' am, aipper,
and many other papers, notices of which have
appeared again and again before the public, be-
sides his staniiing as a gentleman of character
and=ll4lity, IS Ordficinat guarantee to

Ditilltakiail semaint otm.
otos- south firedatitis st.

HARRISBURG, PA., MON DAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 28. 1863.

gaikr Celtgra#4
The Canvas for Governor.

LEwtsrowe, Sept. 26, 3863.
EDITOR OF THE TILED RAPTI:—Mifflin county is

awake to the interests or the coming election.Its vote will go, by arousing majority, for Andy
Cartin Our sister county. Centre, across the
mountain, sends greeting the glaetidingsthat
she toowill speak fot Curtin in October. The
class of Democratic speakers stumping
and Centre counties are of a very ordinary kind
and are making more votes for Curtin than
against him. The fates are agaiat4 the copper-
heads and butternuts. DOUGLAS.

Union Meetings.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.

INDI 4NA—Goy. Curtin, Er, Governor John-
ston, Hon. John C. ll.tiox and Thomas M. Mar-
shall, 5,qALL.EN:TQWN, Lehigh county—Charles H.
Shriner, Esq.

GRENSBURG, Westmoreland-county—Lo-
renzo Sherwood, Esq.

PHILADELPHIA—GeneraI Bruce and Pro-
lessor Hegeman.

Mg"): Adams oonnty—Ool. Montgorn-
eii i 124 0. 'ET:phase, E q.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.
MIDDLh.BURG,Snyder county—Hon. Greene

'Adams, of Klntucky, Es-Governor Pollock,
Col. William B. Mann.

LANCASTER—Hon. Isaac Haslehurst, Johngolo'rtb, Fag.
MATCH OHUNK, Carbon county—Chas!H.

Shriner,
- LATROBE, Westmoreland county.—Ba-Gov.
Johnston and Lorenzo Eherwood, Esq.

CLEELBFIELD—Hon. John W. Forney and
Hon. 4'. C. Bhunann.

WRDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.
WILSESBA.BRK, Luzern county, Goi. Cur-

tin, Hon. Jas. H. Campbell, Gen. Bruce and
Professor Hegeman.

EASTON, Northampton county-Chas. H
Shriner, E qr.

_

LIGONIEB, Virestmoreland co4nty—Kit Gov-ernor Johnston and Lorenzo Sherwood, Mq.
CHAMBERSBURG, Franklincounty—Col. F.

Montgomery and A. H. Chase, Mi.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.

SCRANTON, Luzern county—Gov. Curtin.
Hon. Jas. H. Campbell, Hon. P. C. Shannon,
Gen. Bruce and Professor Hegeman.

• LOCK HAVEN, Clinton county—Hon. Wm.
D. Kelley.

LEBANON—Chas. H. Shriner, Esq. •
MOUNTPLEASANT; Westmoreland county

Governor Johnston and Lorenzo Sher-
wood, Esq.

SHIPPENSBUBG, Cumberland county—Col.
F. Montgomery and A. H. Chase, Esq.

UNION STATE: CENTRAL COlOurtralattams,
pairmnizamt, Sept. 17, 1864.-HON. WILLIAM. D. KELLY, at the invita-

tion of the State Central Committee, will speak
in behalf of the Union, at the tidies andplaces
named in the annexed scbedule Oar friends
are earnestly desired to have a full attendance.of voters at:these meetings:

INDIANA, Indiana county—Monday, Sep-
temiv-r 28.

LOCK 14AVEN, Clinton. county—Thursday,
October 1.

TOWANDA, Bradford countp-ISaturday, Oc-
tober '4.

MON-TROSE, Susquehanna county--Wedues-
day, October 7.

POTTSVILLE, Schuylkill county—Fxiday,
October 9.

PHILADELPHIA—Siturday, October 10
6018 WAYNE MoVEACIN; Chairman

MBE. PAREINOTON ON WATERINGPLAO63.--"Are
you going to any wateringplace this summer?"
asked a young friend of Mrs. Partiegton on a
rainy day lately. She had jest ppt up the win-
dow to keep out the damp and dicagreeable
and pulled her handkerchief more up over her
shoulder to keep off the chill, "Watering
places," said she, with a gentle tap onthecover
of her box, at the same time looking at Ike.
who was engaged in makeing a kite out of the
last Puritan Recorder, that the dtime had knitlaid by'for her Sundiy reading, "watering places
I don't think much of now a &vit. There aint
no need of 'em since the lnoky-motives have
run off the stage; but once as the oldpumps
stood by the waysides under the ambiguous
trees, with a hollow log for the cattle to drink
out of, it seemed like a hOrse in the desalt, as
some of '.ern uledrosay." "My dear Madam "

sKicl her young friend, "I mean the fashionable
watering places where people lo to spend thesummer. "Oh," she replied, "that's it, is it?
well, we needn't go away from hotne to find a
watering place to-day ;-and them that do, de-
pend upon it"—here she laid her month close
to his ear and spoke in a whisper-"they go for
something else besides the water!" She gave
hima queer look as she said this,and pointed
significantly to the little buffet in'the corner,
wherean old-fashioned out glass decanter stood,
surrounded by a dozen little glasses, as if they
were young decanters justhatched at, butwhat
she meantwe dare not attempt to explain. Ike
just,then finished his kite by burning the holes
for the -"bellyband" with the small point of
Mrs. Partington's scissors that had been heated
red-hot for that purpose.

bean 01 AGRANDSON OW GENERAL PuTasX.---
The death of Charles Putnam is announced in
a paper of Marietta, Ohio.. He was a great-
grandson of the famous General Israel Putnam,
of the war of independence" arid inheritedmany of thevirtues of his nonle ancestor. He
was distinguished in the anti-slavery cause in
Ohio, and died from illness of over-fatigue in
repefileg lliorgan's invasion,

WOITLDN'T NOMINATE.—The Altoona Tribune
says: oWe understand that the Democratic
County Convention, which met at Hollidays-
burg gni Tuesday last, resolved not tonominate
a county ticket. '"We think this is a judicious
proceeding. There is no use in nominating
men for Officeand causing them tospend money,
when Here is scarcely a chanceof an election."

CROP§ IN WESTMORELAND. A Greensburg
paper siyi3: "The farmers are getting behind
hand with their fall seeding. The hay crop
was shdrt, and the frosts have injured the corn
intended for fodder. Many farmers will be
forced to sell off their stock. The frost has also,
injured the tobacco crop of the county.

A WODING. ---The N. Y. Correspondent of
theer, says a fashionable wedding curie oft
at the star House, Ina quiet way, a day or
two eg

. ' The bridegroom .was Mons. Charles
Carey, hanaellor of State, ofLausanne, SWIM.Lerlerland,and the bride, ties Annie Taylor, of
Coda= ft, Chester county, Pa., a sister ofEsy-,

...

aftigay qr,Esq.

!Rental.
The Great •"Amerioan

KNOWN AS "HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

SEMIBOLD EXTRACT "BUMS,"
`` " SARSAPARILLA,
" IMPROVEED BOSE WASH.

HELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATION'S

"HIGHLY CONOEN_TBA.TFD"
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BUOHU,
A POSELINE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

For Dieettees of the
BLADDER,KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,

AND DhOPMDAL SWELLINGS
This Medicine increases the power of Diges-

tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into, heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or OAL-
°ERGO'S depositions, and aII:UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, aswell as pain
and inflammation and is g4xld. for MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
H44113Q.ki304 E'TRACT BUCS7

FOR wmigNgssEB
Arising- from Ramses Habits of Dissipation,

Rarly Indiscretion or. Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH TEN FOLLOW- 114G 131EXPTONS

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of the Skin,
, Loss of Power,
Low of Memory, Dilnonity of Pire4Plang,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakeinlness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFlushing of the Body,

the, Muscular Sy,stem,Eruptions on the Face,
Hot Lipids, Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
EMPOI:ENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC
In one ofwhich the patient may expire. Whet
can say that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseases,"_

py-wqr ELNP CONSWPTION.
Many, are aware of the cause of their auger-

ings, but none will confess; The records of the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of theassertion._

.THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTEDWITH ORGANIC WEARNESS,
Revir es the aid of medicine tostrengthen and
invigorate the system, which Helmbold'a Ex-
tract Bache invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the moat skeptical.

FERAIFE---FEIIALES---FEMALES,
QIIP OR YOUIN, SINGLE, AIARRIRD OR

CONTEALPiATIATO *R111.404t
In many affections peculiarto females the

Extraet Buchn is unequalled ,by any other
remedy, as in Chlorosis or 'Retention, Irregu-
larity,, Painfulness, or suppression, of the cus-
tomary' Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrous
state, of ' the Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whites,
Sterility, and for all comphdnteincident to the
sift; whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits
of gtsipstion or In the

I:INCLINE 011 CITA.NGE OF LIFE.
2570FAMILY MOULD BR WlTlibilr IT.

° Take.= Balsam,hiercury,or Uttplessant Medi-
cine-for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

REMBOLD'S EXTRACT BWHIT)
Cures Secret Diseases in alltheir stages; at lit-
tle expense ; a; ehangeln diet; no in-
convenience and no exposurb. It causes fie-
ventdesire, and gives strength 'to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions preventing and
miring Strictures of the Urethia,, allaying pain
and inftammatios, so freonentlie *isclass of
diseases, and expellingPoisonoris, Diseased, and
Worneut Matter. Thousands upon thousands
who havebeen the victims of quacks, and who
have paid heavy fees to be cured in a--shorttime, have found they:were deeelved, and that
the "Poison" has by, : the' use -of "powerful
Astringents," been dried up in the system, to,
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use BELIBOLD'S =TRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. .Diiiimes of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. HKLMBOLD'S
=TRACT BUOIJU is the Great Diuretic, and
it Jo certainto have the desired - effect in all
Diseases, for which It is recommended:.

Blood:-.7Blood—Blood. Helmbold's Highly
Conwittreted Compound BLUM Exxiieu
SMISAP4.4IIII.eki..e,',PRIT.TS This is an affec-
tiOria.tiiiißloOd;and 'attacks the Sexual Or-
gans, of the Nolo, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. Relmbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the Blo6d, and
removes all Scaly E:uptions of the Skin, giving
to the complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
it being prepared expressly. for this class of
complaints, its Blood-Purilymg Properties are
preserved to:a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla.

.111ZILBOLD'S ROBB WABII,
An excwlent Loden for diseeheti of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an injection iri diseasea of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits, of
dissipation, used In connection with the Ex-
tracts Rocha and Sarsaparilla, in"such diseases
as recommended. Evidence of the most re-
sponsible and reliable character will accompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF (MEW
from eight to twenty years standing, with
names known to Science and Fame. por
fledical Properties of Bach% see Dispensary of
the United States. See, Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works on the Practice of Physic. See
remarks made by the latecelebrated Dr. PRY—-
SICE, Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
EFEIRADd MoDOWFXL acelebrated Physician
and memixtr of the Royal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in the 2rausactions of
the Kings and Queen's .loarnal. See Medico-
Cirargical Review, published by. BENJ. TRA-
,VFAI4,FeIIow of the Royal CollegeofSurgeons.Ree•rocetofdie late etitAldard works on Medi-
cine. Elitract of Buchu $1 00 per bottle,--or
six for $6OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 00
per bottle, or Six for $5 00. Improved Rose
Wash, 60 'cents per bottle, or six for $2 60, or
ball a dozen each for $l2 00, .whichwill be stif-
&lent to core the most obstinatabasco, if direc-
tions areadhered to. Delivered to any address,
-ecurely packed from obliirvation. Describe
symptoms in all communications: Cures guar
erased.Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.. ,
Personally appeared before mean Alderman

of the city of Philadelphia, 11. T. Rehnboldr
who, being duly sworn, cloth say, his prepara-
tions contain no namtic, no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

H. T. lIELMBOLD.
Sworn and stibeCribed before me, this 23d day

of November, 1884. WM. P. HIBBARD,
Al.denxuni,,Ninth street ah: Raw, Phila.

inicireqg letters for,inignnatketin oonfblenoe.
IL T.•HEI4I4,B(HA

K* 104 soAth 100otreet; belowgbestoAti
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TeCeorapQ.
FROM WASHINGTON
DESCENT ON THE ORANGE AND ALEXtIN

DREA RAILROAD

GOOD NEWS FROM GEN. ROSECRANS

Gen.Burnside's Rebignation Aoo-pted
General Hooker Placed in Command.

- NEWYORK, Sept. 26.A special despatch from. Washington, d .tadthe 26th, says that flay of Mosehr's men made
a deecent on the Orange and Alexandria railroad lait night, above Fairfax, tearing up thetrack, ft,ii.g Pope's bridge and cutting the telegray* wire. The bridge was but partly con
named and haa been repaired, and the trainsareagain running.

A stean•er le.t to-day for Point Lookout,loaded with rebel prisoners.
There is nothing of importance from thefront. - -

W4AtiCNOT6N, Sept. 26.
The .Republic4n says the Guvernment hasreceived Onions news froth Boricratis, but thtdetails cannot be stated.
The rebel army, it appears from the latesttelegrams, bas not molested Rosecrans in hispresent position.
There is, in Washington, a general spirit of

cheerfulness regarding our future military
movements.

blsw YORK, Sept. 26 —The Herald• Washing-ton dispatch says it is rumored that Gen. Burn
side's resignation has been accepted, and that
Gen. Hooker is thought of as' hls successor.

By the recent exchange, 15,000soldtershere,
"releastxl on parole, will be returned to duty.

Four hundred, exchanged cavalry arrived on
Saturday at the cavalry camp from the paroledcamp at Annapolis, and shoat ,as many moreare on their way. Four hundred desertersfrom the Army of thePotomac wereoent to thefront on Saturday. About 2,00 rebel pri,on-
ere exchanged by the rebels arrived at Annapo-
lis on Friday night.

From the Army of tb.c Potomac.
THE ARMY IN . MOTION.

Seizure of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroadby the Goveriament.

Nrw YoziE, Sept. 28
Aspecial dispatch to, the .27.veising Poetfrom

Washington says:—The Army of the Potomaois inmotion. Transportsare lotidinkwith greatactivity at Alexandria, and it is thought a con
siderably body of troops will embark without
delay. ' • '

The Government has taken possession of theBaltimore and Ohiorailroad. No more travel
for civil purposes will be allowed on it.

It is said there is buta handful of troops re-
mining for the defence of Richmond.

The Government is very much dissatisfied
with the cones of Burnside,who hadperempto-
ry orders to reinforce Rosecrans; but who ne-
glected it.

Advice from Roseanne' armyrepresents that
all is quiet.

FROM MEMPHIS.
EXPEDITION AGAINST MOBILE.

Heavy Reinforeements. for Roseorans,

Nsw Irons, Sept. 27.
A Memphis letter dated the 22d, says that a

formidable expedition against It.bile is bd., g
inangiirated, and a.feint against fexas will not
interfere with it. The Ironciads from the Hie-
siEsippi are to operate with.a large land force.
' Tim same letter says that Gen. Sherman's
corps is on the way to join Beseorans, and
mentions a rumor that lidcPaerson"s corps is
also on the route for the same destination.

LATER FROM NEW ORLEANS.
MEE BLOCKIDO RUNNERS warm

New Yeas, Sept. 26.
.A.dvices by the Caliawba., from New nrleans

reports the captureoffShip Island of the rebel
blockade runner, steamer Alabama, from Ha
vma f Mobile, and the rebel blockade run-ner,.steamer Montgomery. Also, the destruc-
tion by the guns of our fleet, of the rebel
steamer Fox. This occured. 'ono day, on
the 12th.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
FORTREIE 'MONROE, Sept. 25

Gen. Meredith, commiasioner for, the ex
charge of prisoners, left, this forenoon for City
Pointon theflag-of trace steamer Express, Capt.
Clark.

Yesterday the officers of the United States
gunboat Wyandotte discovered a large lot of
whisky concealed in the sand on the banks of
Elisabeth river, which they immediately con-
fiscated. •

National Finances.
Nsw Yeas, Sept. 26.

The subscription agent reports that sales of
$673,760 five twenties on Saturday. Delive-
ries of bonds are being madeto ;Sept. 23. These
are the largest figures reached for more than a
month, and is believed that still larger sales
will be made.

Rebel flan. JoeJoluuton Reported Rifled.
Nsw Yoe; Sept 26.

A dispatch front Nashville dated the 2M,
gives a report front the rebel prieoners, that
Joe Johnston was killed in the late battle.

Elturder.
• ' New Ulm, Sept. 26.
Wm. N. Brown, the well known proprktor

of the Pewter ling, wasshotdeadfide afternoon
,hy; P winded soldier named Nlzon there wad
po provocation fot the minder.' - -

PRICE ONE CENI

LADIES' Gossip.—The "fashion" writer of ti
New York Express announces the fact that n
lady of ton wilt dare to appear now on Fift
Avenue or Broadway with trailing rire:s r r lot
petticoat. ihort dresses are n w the •`style 'They are scol op•d around the .clga, and a,.
WOM over balmoral jupens, at length ro disp a'the kid boot, or el e the skirt is Joopt d 1/p a
every s am, nearly to the knee, showing ti
colored petticoat of m c •shmere or •ilk
trimmed either to match the dr- s- or in tart fu
contrast to it, and in correspondence with th( ,
shade of the hat, or tnlnde wren The le.,th
boots have very high heels, colored, p', than
and strings and tastes of leather, also Tn
petit oat is sh•"rt enough todisclose the in, ep,
at tarsi. To every dress suitarle for w ,tking
French modistesnow attach little tit cs, rt.], h
vhich vas- cords, running to the waist, ro
annthercord, whioh is drawn at will 'tonallt i's
waist when a lady prepares to proawn 4.,.4
loosened within doors, thin-. allowing ri,,- ri re-s
to resume ire original length in rho salon.
Hoots and Aire are qui e expl d-d ;
flmnced mohair skirts being net d ii.stead, to
enable the dress to fall I..recetn-ly.

THN CONNWIIIIION IN PMiNSII,VA ,JA.
Commonwealth bee recently 1.-en d.v, cd into
two divisions noder the Cooscript:on act
first twelve Congr.ssional districts co, s ,i tu re
the First division, and ender ci-arge o;
C. G. Gilbert,Acting Assis ,au, Prov st h 4I-
General. The remaining Cont. ssi
trictB of the State form the Sep ot d div sin,
and are under the charge of Lieute aut. C Jo-
nel J. V. B mford, 11. S. A., Acting Assist nt
ProVo,ot Marshal General.

&CBE .EL.—A Prime lot of Mackerel us
/VI received and for sale very low, in trarrein
ha halves, quarters, &e., by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front /and Market Sta.

I-rortrits.

ARRIVAL OF A NEW STOCK
-OF-

GROOERIES. LIQUORS, WINES,
FRUITS, FISH, &O.

WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.,

HATE JUST BECKEYED, from thu New
York and Philadelphia Markets, a large

and well selected gtock of

GROCERIES,
Consisting in past of

OOFFEES,
4311GAre,

SYRUPS,

TEAS,

volliniinia
SPICE%

FISH,

EOM
ALSO-LIQUORS,

Among which will be found well sAeet-ki
brands of pure old

BRANDY,

WINES and

WHISKY

ALSO-FRUITS,
IN JARS,

OANS,

AND DI:LED,
With a large assortment of

BBUS HES,

CEDAR WARE,

WILLOW WARE,

And the best selection of

GLASS WARE
in the city of Hurls!' urg. IN se gods have
all been selected eapressty for this M k.ket,
with a cire both to their purity and p- rf, etwri,
as well as to a rea.onable price, at which thy
can and will be dispostd of.
(F The old friends and customers of this

well known House are invited to call and ex-
amine this stock of gortl4. Pep. 22

iY/8
NEW MACKEREL.

IN and small packages, just received
and for sale low. -

sept24 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.
SMOKING TOBACCO.

lIIILEYPTICK, genuine.
sept2l WM. DOCK, Js., & CO

MASON'S BLACKONING.
600 DOZEN.

er3received andfor sate, wholesale and re-t7,li. [sapt24l DOCK, Ja., & CO.

COD FISH,

AA MESH lot just received.
eept24] WK. DOCK, Js. , &CO

LEMONS. —A large invoice of unpack:Ai
Lemons, justreceived andfor sale by

'NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor.. Front and Market dn.aug3

CIGAR S.
TlTChoicest Brands, with an extensive lot

DOSIESTIO, wholesale and retail.
sept2i WSJ. 'DOM JR.. * nn

A ALLIIGN voalumraofNotions net received,
A. it: 'B.7MKEITOIig.


